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OFF MIC

by TRHOF President Gary Beaty
We're
just
about
there...time for the Fourth
Annual Induction Ceremonies of
the Tennessee Radio Hall of
Fame! Tomorrow evening in
Murfreesboro, seven Career
and six Legacy inductees will
be added to the list of those
honored by our membership.
While they're running for
the roses in Kentucky, and
chasing the checkered flag
in Talladega on the same
weekend, some 300 plus of us will gather to spend
time catching up on radio war stories and paying tribute
to some radio veterans whose careers have garnered
them a special place in our Hall of Fame.

Meet Us in the Lobby!
Socializing & Storytelling

This year’s induction banquet will start extra early for
some people. Something new we’re trying is an idea
that originated with the Advisory Council — a pre-event
Dutch treat gathering for those who want some quality
visiting time with their radio pals and peers.
It starts at 2:00 p.m. Saturday in the lobby/bar area
of the Embassy Suites Hotel.
Anyone who wishes to can just show up and talk
radio with anyone else who is there. Dubbed Stories &
Socializing, it’s for anyone who cares to take part. Get
your best radio stories ready to share!

I hope you have plans to be there, and arrive early
if you can. It promises to be a special evening for all of us
who have spent time behind a microphone.
Keep Calm, Gary
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A night of celebration: 2013 TRHOF Induction Banquet file photo.

Mac Allen
Mike Beverly
Chuck Borchard
Jim Buchanan
Lynda Campbell
Doug Combs
Tim Cunningham
Zelicia Cutrer
Mary Dabney
Paul Randall Dickerson
Kenneth Forte
Sammy George
Jeri George
Mike Green

Sam Hale
Nancy Knowlton
Paul Ladd
Kyle Nash
George Plaster
Buddy Sadler
Bill Smith
Kent Stephens
Nancye Stewart
Charles Tatum
Richard Tettelbach
Allen Williams
Cliff Williamson

Join Us for the 4th Annual Induction Banquet!

See You There!
The anticipation is mounting, and the stories
will begin before you leave the room. “That was
the year…” Every year, new inductees are
honored and every year, new stories and
memories begin! Don’t miss Tennessee radio’s
biggest annual homecoming!

4th Annual Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony
Saturday, May 2nd, 2015
Embassy Suites Hotel, Murfreesboro
Reception 5:00pm

Dinner & Induction 6:30pm

Keith Bilbrey and Nan Kelley Host

The banquet is officially SOLD OUT.
There is an exciting slate of Inductees:
seven in the Career category,
six in the Legacy Category, and the
2015 Legendary Station of the Year, WLAC/Nashville.
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Six Questions with Chip Chapman
those contributions and can any TRHOF member
contribute to this effort?
Yes - ANY TRHOF member can make a contribution.
When you know who our inductees are, start going
through the archives and pulling everything possible about
them.

by Cathy Martindale

As the unpaid, volunteer Executive Producer of the
annual TRHOF awards banquet, TV/Radio personality
Chip Chapman's "spare" time is consumed with the
planning, acquisitions, and physical implementation of this
enormous undertaking. Since it must be a labor of love for
this multi-talented media guy, we wanted to know more....
1) You obviously have great respect for the radio
industry. What has it meant for you to present an
annual awards show that forever recognizes the
historical significance of its honorees?
Personally, it means a great deal for me to be able to help
honor our inductees. The broadcast industry in Tennessee
is rich with great talent, and their stories are important to
share. Plus, I've been to other similar banquets and want
to do a better job in telling the respective stories. Each
inductee deserves an audio-video tribute that is respectful
of their career. I'm gonna give it to them.

Make calls. Everyone and every station has a backstory.
Help me find it. Sometimes, it's not enough to simply
"cover" the backstory. Sometimes, you've got to "uncover"
it to do the subject justice.
Our organization is a team, and this whole thing is indeed
a team effort. I'm always, ALWAYS looking for still
pictures, tape, and video of our inductees. Stories and
anecdotes are always useful. I want the things that don't
necessarily make the respective Wikipedia pages or the
webpages. Thankfully, a couple of our group are radio
junkies and have collected everything radio over the years,
and they're very, very generous about sharing. Has
anyone seen Mike Bohan or Nick Archer lately?
6) Has there been a highlight at an event of which
you're especially proud?
I've been proud of just about everything we've done at
these events, and most proud of our members that take
the time to nominate, research, and vote. My job is to
visually reaffirm our collective opinions, and to give
everyone who attends a night to remember. As for this
year's banquet, I think it's very safe to say there will be a
few surprises. The good kind of surprises !

2) Have you ever added up the "man-hours" it takes
to produce this show?
(Laughs)..... Umm - no. emphatically not! And if you add
them up...please don't tell my wife!
3) When does planning begin for next year's banquet?
Planning for the next year's banquet usually begins on the
drive back to Chattanooga the following day. I like to
critique the event while everything is still fresh, and to
dictate notes that will help when formulating the following
year. It's sort of like listening to an aircheck tape as soon
as you get off the air.
4) How do you handle some honorees who "don't
follow the acceptance award speech" time limits?
Well ... that's definitely a challenge, and one that's
constantly getting refined. This year, I've ordered a "trap
door" that's being installed immediately behind the
podium, and I'm the only one with the button!
5) Even though the responsibility ultimately rests on
your shoulders you also rely on a network of other
volunteers to bring it to fruition. What are some of
Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame E-Waves

Chip & Lynn Chapman on a previous show night.

About Chip: Chip Chapman has been either in front
of a camera or behind a microphone for well over
35 years in the Tennessee Valley. Serving as morning
and noon anchor for WDEF TV 12, he is dedicated to
making mornings a little easier and a lot more fun!
He has always been very community oriented, having
served on the boards of over a dozen charities. In his
spare time, Chip enjoys cooking, traveling, reading
and spending time with his wife, Lynn, and their two
dogs. If you have an idea or simply want to say hello,
email him at cchapman@wdef.com.
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What Are TRHOF Members Doing?
Sharon Kay

Tom Britt

Former TRHOF Treasurer Sharon Kay was named
a Woman of Legend and Merit at Tennessee State University’s 8th Annual Womens’ Awards Banquet. Kay was
honored for her work as Station Manager for WFSK-FM at
Fisk University in Nashville. She has been the manager
there for more than 25 years.

TRHOF Board member Tom Britt and his granddaughter took part in the JumpStart Jackson Walk
to promote good health in the community.

Steve Bowers & Cousin Tuny

Photo use courtesy of the Jackson Sun.

TRHOF Board Member Steve
Bowers was recently recognized by readers of the
Jackson Sun as the Best
Local Radio Personality for
2015. TRHOF inductee Doris
“Cousin Tuny” Freeman was
named Overall Favorite in the
balloting.
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Handing Over the Franchise

by Paul Randall Dickerson
“Gray Eminence”: WKGN
(Knoxville), WSM, WMAK,
WLAC (Nashville), Broadcast
Editor for The Associated Press'
Nashville bureau and on-air
correspondent for AP Radio
News (along with gigs in
Wichita, Charlotte, Terre Haute,
Orlando, Buffalo)

It was a perfect storm that wrecked radio news.
Our government decided it was fine if a handful
of companies owned most of the important properties
in the country, and it pulled the Federal Communication
Commission out of program content regulation.

Station owners and managers, most of whom were
time salesmen promoted beyond their capacities, viewed
newsrooms as “the expense department” and did away
with them.
It was the greatest gift radio ever gave to television.
Time was, there was no reason to turn on the TV until
Captain Kangaroo came on. The first dribble of news on
television was usually the noon newscast.
Radio was fast and nimble. It was mobile and had
two-way radios, long before cell phones became
ubiquitous. The telephone was a quick way to reach
officials or newsmakers and it became an important tool
for radio news. And then, we gave it all away.
Television’s biggest news programming growth in
decades came in the morning — the time when radio used
to rule. TV programmers saw an opening where radio
ceded the playing field. Instead of seeing news as an
expense, TV saw it as a profit center and way to position
their channels as the place to seek out news in any day
part.
Were they just smarter than radio owners, who
were ruled by rating service shares
and cumes, rather than seeing strong
newsrooms for what they could
bring to their stations in prestige and
revenue?
It isn’t as simple as it might
appear. TV would have made
incursions to some degree into
morning local news. But for radio
to just walk off the field at halftime
sure made it easy for TV to win
the game.
It’s interesting that the biggest
resurgence in radio news today is by
public stations. Go look at a ratings
book. Then go figure.

The TRHOF Web Store is Sold Out!
Available at the banquet:
a very limited number of these commemorative mugs.

New web store items coming soon!
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Don’t forget — (nudge, nudge)

REMINDERS
What’s Your Radio Story?
Do you have a radio story you’d like to share? It can be
anything that may be of interest to our membership.
Just email it to any of the newsletter staff listed below.

Check Your Calendar
The next meeting is for the Board of Directors.
It takes place May 16 in Nashville.


To check the TRHOF event calendar anytime,
go to the home page of our website:
http://tennradiohalloffame.org

Keeping Up With the Hall
Our newsletter is published the first of every month.
Back issues may be viewed on our official website:
www.tennradiohalloffame.org
Let Treasurer Skip Woolwine know of any change
in your email address so you don’t miss an issue!

Collecting Our History
The Hall has a committee to collect and purchase
Tennessee radio memorabilia, including old microphones,
on-air signage, transmitter parts, promotional items and
anything else related to radio stations in our state.
If you have items to donate (or purchase on Ebay,
Craigslist, etc.) please contact Nick Archer via a
message on the TRHOF Facebook page.
Our Facebook page now boasts over 1050 members,
and our YouTube Page with over 150 air checks (over
27,000 views!) and other audio/video memories

NEWSLETTER STAFF
Editor: Cathy Martindale cathymartindale@comcast.net
Buddy Sadler sbuddy@bellsouth.net
Melissa McDonald starmagic@comcast.net
Paul Randall Dickerson tnbackcountry@gmail.com
Skip Woolwine woolwine@comcast.net
Contact email: TennRHOF@gmail.com
© 2015 The Tennessee Radio Hall Of Fame, Inc.
An IRS 501(c)3 Entity
All Rights Reserved.
You are receiving this message because you
opted in at TennRadioHallOfFame.org

The Tennessee Radio Hall Of Fame, Inc.
P.O. Box 158921
Nashville, TN 37215

Donate your RV,
scooter, boat, car
or motorcycle to
the Tennessee
Radio Hall
of Fame.
Click here for details.
Write off your donation
on your taxes!
TRHOF is a
501(c)3 entity.

Get Involved! Help the Hall!
Donate Your Time:
We NEED your help and participation with the
Hall of Fame. Projects and tasks, like creating a
scrapbook of newspaper clippings or a timeline,
are vitally important to the organization.
Donate Goods or Cash:
Because of our 501(c)3 IRS status, all
donations to the Tennessee Radio Hall Of Fame
are tax-deductible. On our home page, there is a
button that says DONATE.
If you have items you want to donate (tapes,
vintage equipment, vehicles, ANYTHING,
contact Skip Woolwine or Nick Archer.
Vintage broadcast gear is always welcome,
regardless of age or functionality.
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